CMA POLICY
CMA Statement on Emerging Therapies
The CMA is keenly aware of the heartrending suffering experienced by MS patients
and the devastating impact it has on families
and we recognize how desperately they are
seeking treatments to alleviate their
symptoms. Physicians and researchers
dedicate their lives to finding new treatments
to prevent and ease the suffering of patients
while supporting those battling disease. Along
with the physician's care and compassion,
clinical research is a key weapon in the battle
to manage and treat disease. The CMA
believes that all medical decisions must be
based upon scientific evidence. That is at the
heart of our commitment to patient-centred
care.

insufficiency" (CCSVI). We would hope that
the findings of the seven diagnostic studies
that are underway will be shared and analyzed
as soon as they become available, and that
clinical intervention trials would be supported
as indicated by the evidence and if
researchers come forward with scientifically
sound ethical protocols. If additional
Canadian funding bodies initiate clinical
research in the area, we would encourage
CIHR to provide advice if requested.

The CMA is committed to the principle that,
before any new treatment is adopted and
applied by the medical profession, it must
first be rigorously tested and recognized as
evidence-based. This principle is highly
relevant in the case of the Canadian Institutes
of Health Research (CIHR) recent
recommendations. The CMA concurs with the
CIHR's position on the need for an evidencebased approach to the development of clinical
trials of the recently proposed condition
called "chronic cerebrospinal venous
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